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it’s a wrap

Oceanside beach clean-up

90% of what we picked up on the beach was cigarette butts.

Rubio’s CoastFest is designed to
educate the community about ocean
conservation, is full of exciting freebies
and activities, including prizes from the
Rubio’s prize wheel, face painting, an
ocean-pledge wall, complimentary food
and drinks, the Ocean Institute’s “Ocean
in Motion” aquarium touch tank, a photo
booth to capture the day’s memories, a
Kids’ Zone, an inflatable jumpy house, a
mobile learning center courtesy of the
Wyland Foundation, free surf lessons
from Surfin’ Fire and live music. n
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On May 10, 2014, Catherine Ohl led
Pac Rim on the beach at Oceanside’s
CoastFest to particiapte in a clean up
endeavor. It’s hard to believe that over
350 pounds of trash was collected. It
was back breaking work and made even
more so since most of what we picked
up was cigarette butts.

This guy built the most incredible sand
castle with the CoastFest logo.

Top 10 Summer Resorts
The Ski Channel presents the Top 10
Summer Ski Resorts!
10. Treble Cone, New Zealand
Treble Cone operates from the end of June
to late September and offers beautiful
backcountry terrain for the skier looking
for a sizable challenge.
9. Saas-Fee, Switzerland
The glaciers of Saas-Fee offer 20 km of
slopes suitable for all skiing and riding
levels between early July and the end of
August .
8. Whistler Blackcomb, B.C., Canada
Whistler Blackcomb prides itself on
sustaining the longest snow season in
Canada with the help of their legendary
Horstman Glacier.
7. Timberline Lodge, Oregon
Timberline Lodge in Oregon claims to offer
the longest ski season in North America,
running year-round!
6. Tignes, France
Tignes offers a unique summer skiing
experience for those interested in
continuing their powder adventures.

Amazing FREE fish tacos for everyone
provided by Rubios. Delish.

5. Ski Portillo, Chile
Portillo provides a different ski adventure,
as the mountain has just one yellow hotel,
no town and steep, off-piste terrain.
4. Dachstein, Austria
The Dachstein Glacier opens for an unreal
11-month experience featuring slopes that
maintain year-round powder conditions.
3. Perisher, New S. Wales, Australia
Perisher is the largest ski area in Australia,
composed of four villages that are all
connected.
2. Coronet Peak, New Zealand
The mountain features wide-open
groomed runs, moguls and even open
back bowls to serve everyone in the family.

Help keep our beaches clean— leave
only footprints.

So many people came out to help collect
over 350 lbs. of trash.

1. Las Leñas, Argentina
Las Leñas offers skiable terrain for all skill
levels and great activities for after-ski
hours. n

